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ABSTRACT

The longitudinal vibration technique was examined as a means of evaluating the modulus of elasticity (MOE) and predicting the
modulus of rupture (MOR) of solid and finger-jointed lumber from three tropkal African hardwoods, Obeche (Triplochiton
scleroxylon), Makore (Tieghemella heckelii), and Moabi (Baillonella toxisperma). Dynamic MOE was well correlated to static bending MOE for solid and finger-jointed lumber from the three tropical African hardwoods. Correlation coefficients of 0.94 and 0.90 obtainedforthe regression of dynamic MOE on MORfor solid and finger-jointed lumber, respectively, were comparable to those of 0.95
and 0.91 between static MOE andMOR for solid and finger-jointed lumber, respectively. Regression models developed for the regression of dynamic MOE on MOR for both solid and finger-jointed lumber were statistically highly significant (fJ. = 0.05). The lower 5
percent exclusion limit lines derived seemed useful for predicting the MOR of solid and finger-jointed lumber from the three hardwoods. Although the static bending test is generally recognized as a more desirable method of determining MOR, the results indicated
that the longitudinal vibration technique may also be useful as a nondestructive technique for predicting MOR of solid and fingerjointed tropical African hardwoods. The technique seems more applicable in situations where static bending testing is not feasible to
undertake.

The shrinking tropical African forest resulting from shifting cultivation on
a decreasingly shorter cycle, requirements for fuelwood, illegal logging, bush
fires, and inefficient logging and timber
processing calls for efficient utilization
of timber resources (12,13,20). For example, Ghana's relatively large timberprocessing industry generates large volumes of wood residue, most of which are
reportedly suitable for the production of
high value-added products such as finger-jointed lumber (23,24). An assessment of the availability of solid sawmill
lumber off-cuts (residue) suitable for the
production of finger-jointed lumber in
Kumasi city alone, indicated the availability of over 70,000 m3, which is presently not well utilized. Lumber processFOREST PRODUCTS JOURNAL

ing mills in Ghana are currently being
called upon to establish finger-jointing
plants to utilize sawmill residues, in order to increase their profitability.
A finger-joint is a type of structural
end joint used in glued laminated timber
(glulam) to form long, continuous laminations out of individual pieces of lumber, and also in other engineered wood
components such as trusses and I-joists
(8). The strength of lumber is eiihiiriced

by finger-jointing (15). Structural finger-joints were developed to reduce the
waste of high-quality lumber that resulted from machining of scarf joints,
and they are reported to be one of the
most economical ways of wood utilization (1,26,27). Low-grade wood can be
used to produce high-quality finished
products with improved strength and
appearance because undesirable characteristics are removed (4,11).
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The primary criterion for structural
finger-joints is load-bearing strength,

pecially with respect to tropical African
hardwoods,

St:ength requirements vary through a
The accuracy of the determination of
wide spec~m from studs on the low
MOE of wood by the vibration tests is
end to machme-stress-rated (MSR) lumsaid to be higher than that of static tests
ber and glulam beams on the high end.
(6,16,19,28). The difference may be due
The bending test is considered the most
to the rate of loading in static tests in
convenient and practical test for an exwhich creep effects influence the meatensive preliminary study of fingersured static deflection (6) and also may
joints, and can also be used for quality
be related to the viscoelastic nature of
control after qualification (II). The Cawood (19). According to Bodig and
Jayne (6), MOE obtained by vibration
nadian National Lumber Grades Authority (NLGA) recommends a twotests proves to be 5 to 15 percent higher
point loading test to evaluate solid and
than that by static tests, Tsoumis (28)
finger-jointed lumber (22). Although the
also reported that the difference ranges
classic static test is recognized as a more
from 10 to 15 percent. Bucur (7) and
desirable method of determining wood
Larsson et al. (19) reported that the
properties, static testing may be difficult
value of MOE determined' from dy~'
to carry out and may be time consuming.
namic tests is about 10 percent higher
A fast, reliable, and easy-to-use method
than by static tests for spruce and beech.
for predicting bending properties of solid
Kollman and Krech (17) used the vibraand finger-jointed lumber would protion method and obtained 19 and 14 permote production and utilization of the
cent higher MOE values than static test
product, and therebyencourage-efficient"--values-for
spruce and oak, respectively.
timber utilization and conservation of
It seems clear that, although test protropical African forests.
cedures and dimensions of specimens
Nondestructive wood testing permits
strength and modulus of elasticity (MOE)
values of individual lumber pieces determined destructively to be correlated
with MOE measured nondestructive1y
in order to assign property values without damage due to overloading, thereby
improving the efficiency of timber utilization (6).
The main objective of this study was
to evaluate the effectiveness of using the
Iongi'tud'ma 1 VI'b"ratIon techmque as a
means of nondestructively predicting
modulus of rupture (MOR) of solid and
finger-ioI'nted
t roplca
. I Af'ncan h ar d J
woods of va'
d
't'
If th t hrymg enSIles.
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nI'que I'S fioun d e fliec t'Ive, 1't may h ave
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f I'd
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ess gra mg 0 so 1 as we as
fimger-Jomte
,.
d troplca
. I' Afncan hardwoods produced from sawmill lumber
residues or off-cuts.
THE DYNAMIC

MOE

Several methods for evaluating mechanicallumber properties exist~ In addition to the classic static method of determining the elastic properties of wood,
a method of dynamic evaluation, such as
the longitudinal vibration based on measurement of natural frequency, has been
used for many years (6,7,14,16,28).
However, the number of studies reported
in the literature involving both dynamic
and static tests of lumber is limited, es86

~ay differ among stu~ies found in the
htera~re, the dynamIcally evaluated
~OEIS gellerallYfound to be somewhat
~llgher th~ th~ statIc MOE. Thus, by ~smg the VIbratIOn method to dete~me
M~E, wood may be more effi~Iently
utilIzed compared. to the statIC test
method, The dynarmc method of determining MOE is also reported to have the
advantage of comparatively shorter test
duration (16),
CALCULATION
OF
DYNAMIC MOE

.
~Odlg and Jayn~ (6) state that the veloclty
. hI' of propagatIon
di 1 di(C) of' stress wave
m t e ongltu na
rectlon of a rod
d'
'd"
1 d
h
supporte at Its mi pomt ISre ate
to t e
.
MOE (E) and the mass denSIty (p) as
fi II
.
0 ows.
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f,. '= n.J E/pI2L

Rea~anging ~quation [4] gives th
followmg equatIOnfor calculating th
dynamic MOEof lumber for the funda
mental frequency(i.e., n == 1).
E= 4L2p;;.2

,

[5~

where E'= MOE; P = mass denSIty 01
lumber; L = length oflumber;f,. = fundamental resonantfrequency,
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PREPARATION OF SPECIMENS

Wood samples of Obeche (TrifJlo·,
chiton scleroxylon), Makore (Tieghe.
mella heckelii), and Moabi (BaillonellG1
toxisperma) were used for the study!
1lle~ospeCieswerese'iec'ted to represenl
the broad rangeof tropical African hardr
woods commonly processed. Straight:
grained heartwood samples withoui,
visible defects such as knots and spir~
grain were randomly collected fro
three logs of each species. Kiln-drie
samples of about 8 percent moisturl
content (Me) were planed and cross-c
to dimensions of 23 by 150 by 100

mm, Samples were prepared such tht

ral visi?le
grams were
present,
growth
layf','
no
defects
such asand
knots
and SPiltt."'
ers were at right angles to the width 0
each spe'cimen. The 1000-mm-lon
samples were then matched in pairs 0
the basis ofMOE (11,25) using the Ion:
gitudinal vibration test method for fin
ger-jointing,
PREPARATION OF
FINGER-JOINTED SAMPLES

The finger-jointing was done unci<
factory conditions and in accordanc
with the NLGA and the German St
dards I)(9,22),
finger
profile
(Fig.
was theThe
vertical
profile
type.use{~;:
Foil
Makore and Moabi, the finger length (L1
was 18 mm, tip width (t}was 0.6

[1]

The general equation relating wavelength (A) to length of the rod (L) and
mode of vibration (n) is given by:
A

= 2L/n

[2]

The wavelength is the ratio of wave
velocity to the frequency of vibration
(fr), thus:
A

= C!fr

[3]
f4

Combining Equations [1], [2], and [3]
gives an expression for the-frequency of
vibration as follows:

i

Figure 1, -

L

Finger profile paramete6'

;j'7 nun, and slope (8) was
Obeche, however, L was 20
1.'~as0.6 mm,p was 6.0 rum, and 8
j. in 20. A finger-jointer equipped
with woodworking, gluing, and pressing
components was used. The woodworking machine used a clamping carriage
that secured stacks of wood samples and
guided them through a circular saw, a
finger profile cutter, and suction. Another component aligned the wood during gluing and pressing.
The winter-type resorcinol formaldehyde glue (DIANOL 33N) was used.
The glue was mixed in accordance with
the supplier's instructions and according
to the normal practice in the producing
factory. Glue was applied by hand on
both sides ofthe joint at a temperature of
about 11°C. The joint was held open for
about 60 seconds before mating and
applyiri:j{efid pfessure:-------,f

lected under a broader study, are shown
in Table 1. The finger-jointed specimens were cured in a chamber heated to
over 30°C for more than 48 hours.

specimens. In all, 100 finger-jointed
specimens and 276 solid specimens
were tested.

PROCESSING OF FINGER-JOINTED
SPECIMENS AFTER CURING

WOOD DENSITY AND Me

The finger-jointed specimens were
planed and the outer 5-mm edges along
the length of each specimen were sawed
off to remove inadequately bonded outer
fingers, which could affect joint performance. Each specimen was then ripped
in two, and both ends subsequently
trimmed to final test specimen dimensions of 21 by 70 by 2000 mm for
Makore and Moabi, and 21 by 58 by
2000 mm for Obeche. The test specimens were then conditioned to about 10
percent MC before testing. The middle
1OOO-mmportion that contained the finger-joint was tested as a finger-jointed
specimen and the 860-mm lengths of the

TEST

METHODS

The density of each finger-jointed
specimen was determined in accordance
with the American Society for Testing
and Materials Standards (ASTM) (3).
The MC of each specimen was measured using a resistance-type moisture
meter calibrated with ovendried tests.
TEST OF DYNAMIC MOE

Dynamic MOE was determined by
the longitudinal vibration technique for
both the solid and finger-jointed specimens. Dynamic MOEs of the solid specimens were tested before finger-jointing
and the finger-jointed specimens were
tested after jointing. The technique involved introducing vibration into the
Threemffel'ent-end.pressures::used:.for.:::::_·_other sid~L.~_!Y~l1(l~_'!<:!di!iQ!l~L~i1Tlilcu:~
_._ specimen by mechanical impact using a
hammer. A microphone at the other end
pressing specim.ens of each species, sesized specimens, were tested as solid
received the sound and transmitted it
into a Frequency (FFT) Analyzer (Fig.
2), which measured the fundamental
.TABLE:1._=Endpr.essuresfor
the stl,ldy.
resonance frequency of each specimen .
Moabi and Makore
Obeche
..• :_.. ::Endpressure_type:~n_'
The MOE of the specimen was then cal- - ~ - - _.- - - - - - - - - - - - - (N/mm2) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -culated using Equation [5].
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Figure 2. - Schematic diagram of the longitudinal vibration test set-up.
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TEST

Both the solid and finger-jointed specimens were tested using an INSTRON
TCM 10000 test machine with a static
loading capacity of ±100 kN. The machine was set at a crosshead speed of20
mm/min. (for Makore and Moabi) and 5
mm/min. (for Obeche), such that failure
occurred within 3 to 5 minutes. Figure 3 .
shows the static bending test set-up for
the finger-jointed specimens. The finger-jointed specimen was positioned on
the supports such that the finger-joint
was at center of the 1000-mm span. The
solid specimen was tested over a span of
860 rum. Each bending-specimen replicate was tested under a four-point loading arrangement in accordance with
ASTM standards (2). Deflection was
measured within the shear-free. zone
(i.e., within the 350-mm distance between the two loading points), using two
transducers positioned at each side of
the finger-joint. Each specimen was
tested to destruction to determine the
MORandMOE.
MODEL

IOOOmm

Bending test set-up.
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r111\"

FFT Analyzer

MOE= 4L"l/lf/'

p

STATIC

DEVELOPMENT

Mechanical -proper:ties of wood are
linearly related (6,7,16,29). Least squares
regression analyses are therefore usu-
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TABLE 2. - Summary of regression parameters

Species
Obeche

for regression of density on MOR, static bending MOE, and dynamic MOEfor

Type of
specimen
Finger-joint

(Triplochiton scleroxylon)

n = 36

Solid
n = 86

Makore

Finger-joint

(Tieghemella heckelii)

n = 30

Solid
n = 96

Moabi

Finger-joint

(Baillonella toxisperma)

n = 29

Solid
n = 94

All species

Finger-joint
n = 95

Solid
n =276

an = sample size; p = density (kg/m3);

S·Ignl'fi cance
~

J= 0.1170p + 0.0862

0.59

0.77

0.000

EST = 0.0513p + 1.3471

0.33

0.57

0.000

EDYN = 0.0207p + 0.5063

0.50

0.71

0.000

J= 0.0822p + 19.5789

0.18

0.42

0.000

Regression
model

88

of model
(a. = 0.05)
---------

EST = 0.0064p + 4.3068

0.07

0.26

0.017

EDYN = 0.0106p + 3.4689

0.20

0.45

0.000

J= 0.1 622p - 16.6874

0.42

0.65

0.000

EST = 0.0353p - 10.1027

0.85

0.92

0.000

EDYN = 0.0376p - 10.2821

0.85

0.92

0.000

J= 0.1884p - 23.6921

0.42

0.65

0.000

EST = 0.0320p - 7.5904

0.40

0.63

0.000

EDYN = 0.0304p - 6.1608

0.77

0.88

0.000

0.26

0.51

0.000

J= 0.0900p + 13.4885
EST = 0.0490p - 23.5584

0.62

0.79

0.000

EDYN = 0.0558p - 27.6523

0.64

0.80

0.005

J= 0.1967p - 47.9994

0.28

0.53

0.000

EST = 0.0272p - 5.5013

0.31

0.56

0.000

EDYN = 0.0307p -7.6760

0.46

0.68

0.000

J=0.1I2Ip+4.9187

0.83

0.91

0.000

EST = 0.0227p - 1.2771

0.94

0.97

0.000

EDYN = 0.0241p - 0.7614

0.96

0.98

0.000

J= 0.1453p - 0.7552

0.85

0.92

0.000

EST = 0.0223p - 1.2221

0.90

0.95

0.000

EDYN = 0.0223p - 0.6850

0.96

0.98

0.000

MOR (N/mm2).

/,
0.67
between MOR, dynamic MOE, and static bending MOEfor
Coefficient

an = sample size; p = density (kg/IIi3);

a

Correlation
coefficient
r

EDYN = dynamic MOE (GPa); EST = static bending MOE (GPa);J=

model
0.69
29
0.62
model
0.57
0.65
=0.9519EDYN
++
0.3822
0.99
(a. =0.000
0.76
0.66
0.75
0.05)
EST
=
0.7794EDYN
,2
0.9244
0.85
0.77
Esr=
0.7869EDYN
n=
36
0.6048
0.47
0.80
0.98
0.9414EDYN
-55.7633
0.5223
30
0.68
0.87
0.73
0.82
J=
6.6868Esr+
1.1420
Correlation
coefficient
determination
5.1701EsT+
14.7125
0.44
=
0.8934EDYN+
0.3109
0.72
0.59
0.64
1.9048EST+
0.46
0.76
0.53
0.48
0.38
Significance
0.98
0.42
0.33
0.56
0.58
J=
4.6464EST+
26.5723
0.96
3.3089E~r+
5}.!2..?6
0.22
Regression
specimen
rof
4.3260Esr+
Finger-joint
11.8067
TABLE 3. - Summary
of regression
parameters
for relationships

the three hardwoods.

Coefficient of
determination
,2

of

EDYN = dynamic MOE (GPa); EST = static bending MOE (GPa); f = MOR (N/mm2).

the three hardwoods. a
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good a strength predictor as the static
MOE. Studies on regression of fingerjoint strength as a function of MOE are
also well documented for temperate
species (8,10,21).
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Figure 4. - Relationship between density and dynamic MOE for solid and fingerjointed lumber of Obeche, Makore, and Moabi.
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Bender et al. (5) studied the effectiveness of using the longitudinal stress
wave velocity by the impact method to
predict static bending MOE and tensile
strength for several grades and species
groupings of solid and finger-jointed
laminating lumber. The MOE calculated from stress wave velocity was significantly correlated to static bending
MOE. The authors concluded that correlation coefficients between stress wave
MOE and tensile strength, which ranged
from 0.03 to 0.64 for finger-jointed
specimens, and 0.33 to 0.44 for solid
timber, were generally similar to those
between static bending MOE and tensile
strength. Thus, neither static bending
MOE nor stress wave MOE dominated,
in terms of predicting solid and fingerjoint strength. The use ofthe stress wave
velocity for predicting solid and fingerjoint tensile strength as well as MOE
was therefore recommended. Little information was obtained from the literature on regression studies involving finger-jointed .tropical hardwood properties.
In the present study, the destructive
parameters MOR and bending MOE
were separately plotted as functions of
the nondestructive parameter dynamic
MOE. The regression of MOR as a
function of static bending MOE was
also assessed for comparison. Using
least squares regression analysis, the
best-fitting linear functions were determined. The regression models were of
the following form:

Density
EST

Figure 5. - Relationship between density and static MOE for solid and fingerjointed lumber of Obeche, Makore, and Moabi.

ally used inthe study of wood properties
(18).
Many studies have been conducted on
regression of statically determined mechanical properties on dynamically determined properties. Regression of wood
density on statically and dynamically
determined properties has also been well
documented (6,16,19,29,30). Larsson et
al. (19) obtained the same correlation
r~c(jefficient

t

FOR

of 0.61 for the regression of
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static bending MOE on MOR and dynamic MOE on MOR for spruce solid
specimens'that measured, -38-bY40mm.
For a 38- by 184-mm section, however,
correlation coefficients of 0.56 and 0.58
were obtained for the regressions of
static MOE on MOR and dynamic MOE
on MOR, respectively. The authors concluded that the statistical correlation
between statically and dynamicallyestablished moduli is verystrong;'ana tnat
the dynamic MOE was found to be as

VOL. 51, NO.1

f=
f=

= ~o + ~l
~2
~4

+ ~3

+ ~5

EDYN+ Eo
EDyN+ El
EST

+ E2

where EDYN = dynamic MOE of specimen (GPa); EST = static bending MOE
of specimen (GPa);f= MOR of specimen (N/mm2); ~o' ~l' ~2' ~3' ~4,and ~5 =
regression coefficients; Eo, EI, and E2 =
residual errors.
Regressions of wood density on static
and dynamic properties were also assessed in a similar manner.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analyses of vari~nce (ANOVA) performed using the F -test, at a 5 percent
significance level, indicated that end
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lum-

cients obtained in the present study
compares well with similar studies in
the literature (6,16,19,30). The results
also followed the general linear relationship between density and mechanical
properties (6,7,1629).
RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN STATIC
BENDING MOE AND DYNAMIC MOE
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Figure 7. - Relationship between dynamic MOE and static MOE for solid and fingerjointed lumber of Obeche, Makore, and Moabi.

pressure was not statistically significant
with respect to the finger-joint properties for each species. The data from Jne ..
three end pressures for the finger-Jointed
specimens of each species were therefore combined, in an attempt to increase
sample size, for the regression analyses.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DENSITY
AND THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Relationships between wood density
and dynamic MOE, static bending
MOE, and MOR were analyzed for each

90

jointed specimens (Table 2 and Figs •.
6). The regression models developed fo;
the individual species as well as for the
combined data were highly statistically
significant (a. = 0.05) for both solid and
finger-jointed specimens. Static bending MOE and dynamic MOE appeared
statistically better correlated with density than MOR for solid and fingerjointed specimens for both the combined data of the three species and for
the separate specimens of Makore and
Moabi. For Obeche, however, MOR
seemed better correlated with density
than static bending MOE.
The trend of the correlation coeffi-

species, and the regression parameters
are presented in Table 2. It is evident
from the results thaL correlation_ WflS
generally high for the regressions, for
both solid and finger-jointed specimens.
Correlation generally seemed slightly
better for the finger-jointed. specimens
compared to the solid speciI.J.:1~ps
for
each of the three species. For the combined data of the three species, however,
similar correlation coefficientS were-obtained

for the solid and the finger-

Regression of dynamic MOE on static
bending MOE for each of the three species was performed, and the results are
presented in Table 3 and Figure 7. The
ranges of correlation coefficients obtained for the 'finger-jointed and solid
specimens were 0.85 to 0.99 and 0.65 to
0.82, respectively. Correlation coefficients for the regression of dynamic
MOE on static bending MOE indicate
high correlation between dynamic MOE
and static bending MOE (combined
data; 0.99 for finger-jointed specimens;
0.96 for solid specimens) (Table 4). The
results compare well with the correlation coefficient of 0.99 presented by
Bodig and Jayne (6) for combined data
from tests of solid timber of West Coast
hemlock, coastal Douglas-fir, and inland Douglas-fir. The comparatively
lower correlation coefficients for the individual species (Table 3) might be due
to the small sample sizes. The regression models developed for the combined
data for the three species were highly
significant (a. = 0.05), thus confirming
the linearity of the relationship between
the two properties. The regression results seem to indicate that the correlation between statically and dynamically
established moduli is very strong and
that the dynamic MOE may be as good a
strength predictor as the static MOE, in
agreement with Larsson et al. (19)
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o
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'8 40
tion between static bending MOE and
~
R2 =0.82
MOR was only slightly higher than that
n=95
20
between dynamic MOE and MOR for
both solid and finger-jointed specimens,
o
except for the case of solid specimens of
15
10
5
o
20
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Makore. For the combined data (Table
4), almost the same correlation coeffiStatic Modulus of Elasticity (GPa)
cients of 0.91 and 0.90 were obtained
between static bending MOE and MOR,
Figure
Relationship between static MaE and MaR for solid and finger-jointed
and between dynamic MOE and MOR,
lumber of Obeche, Makore, and Moabi.
respectively, for the finger"jointed speci~
mens. For the solid SP~~!~~!!~1!J~~t!t~_
..
correlation coefficient of 0.95 obtained
for the regression of static bending
TABLE 4. - Regression parameters for relationships between MaR, dynamic MaE, and static bending
MOE on MOR was almost the same as
MaE for combined data for all species for finger-jointed and solid specimens. a
the 0.94 obtained between dynamic
Coefficient of Correlation
Significance
MOE and MOR. The regression models
of model
coefficient
determination
Regression
Specimen
?r
model
developed for the relationship between
(a. = 0.05)
type
dynamic MOE and MOR as well as be0.000
0.91
Finger-joint
0.83,
f=4.8002Esr+
12.919
tween static bending MOE and MOR
0.98
0.000
0.99
n=95
Esr=
0.9410EDYN0.5471
were all highly statistically significant
0.000
0.90
0.81
f=4.4893EVYN+
10.7286
(a = 0.05). The statistically high correla5%
Exclusion
limit
line
tion coefficients and the highly signifif= 4.040IEVYN+ 4.0125
cant regression models developed for
0.000
0.95
0.90
Solid
the combined data for the three species
f= 6.5246EST+ 7.5868
0.000
0.96
0.92
(Table 4) seemingly indicate that both
n =276
Esr= 0.989IEDYN- 0.4257
0.000
0.94
static bending MOE and dynamic MOE
0.88
f= 6.426IEVYN+ 4.8830
may be good indicators of the MOR of
5% Exclusion limit line
solid and finger-jointed tropical African
f= 6.l460EVYN + 0.9347
hardwoods. The regression lines of dy~
an = sample size; p = density (kg/m3); EvYN= dynamic MOE (GPa); EST = static bending MOE (GPa);f =
namic MOE as well as static bending
MOR (N/mm2).
MOE on MOR are graphically presented for solid and finger-jointed specimens, for the combined data for all the
and finger-jointed lumber. Although the
species, in Figures 8 and 9. The lower 5
con::elation .between dynamic MO~ and
static bending test is generally recogpercent exclusion limit line developed
statIc bendm~ MO~ was only shghtly
nized as a more desirable method of defor the regression of dynamic MaE on
lower~o~ sohd sp~cImensc6mpared to
termining
MOR, these results have indiMOR for solid and finger-jointed spec ifinger-Jomted specImens.
cated
that
the longitudinal vibration
mens for the combined data is shown in
Correlation between dynamic MOE
technique may also be useful as a nonTable 4 and graphically ill }i'!gttr~L2~-",-andMaKforthecombineddatafor
the
destructive method for predicting the
This lower 5 percent exclusion lin:it
three species was comparable to that beMOR of solid and finger-jointed tropimay be used to predict the MaR ofsohd
tween static bending MOE and MaR
cal
African hardwoods. The technique is
and finger-jointed timber from the three
for both solid and finger-jointed lumber.
suitable, especially in situations where
tropical hardwoods using their dynamic
Therefore,-dynamic
MOE may be as
the static bending test is not feasible to
MOE.
good a strength predictor as static bendundertake. This nondestructive testing
CONCLUSIONS
ing MOE. Regression models developed
method may encourage efficient timber
Dynamic MOE was well correlated to
were highly statistically significant. The
utilization and the conservation of trap istatic bending MOE for solid and fingerlower 5 percent exclusion-limits· derived
cal African forests.
jointed tropical African hardwoods. The
seem useful for predicting MOR of solid
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Figure 9. - Relationship between dynamic MOE and MOR for solid and fingerjointed lumber of Obeche, Makore, and Moabi.
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